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Is Your Product Really Green? A Content Analysis to Reassess
Green Advertising

Sigal Segev
Florida International University, North Miami, Florida, USA

Juliana Fernandes and Cheng Hong
University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, USA

This article investigates the changes in green advertising by
conceptually replicating and extending Carlson, Grove, and
Kangun’s 1993 study. A content analysis of 433 unique ads from
18 magazine titles published in 2009 and 2010 demonstrates that
advertisers attempted to address growing public concern for the
environment and the demand for green products and services as
emerge from the analyses of the ads’ target, objective, and the
executional elements. Contrary to Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s
findings, the majority of environmental claims were deemed
acceptable, implying a trend toward more trustworthy and
reliable green advertising.

Advertising plays a major role in generating public aware-

ness about environmental issues, communicating a green

brand image, and driving consumer demand for green products

(Grillo, Tokarczyk, and Hansen 2008). Nevertheless, green

advertising faces challenges as consumers are becoming

increasingly skeptical about its credibility and usefulness (PR

Newswire 2010). While many companies use advertising to

communicate their genuine attempts to minimize the environ-

mental impact of their brands and products, others exaggerate

or even fabricate the environmental impact of their offerings

(Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993). Referred to as green-

washing, such environmental claims include vague, unsubstan-

tiated, and potentially misleading statements communicated in

green advertising or marketing material (Fernando, Suganthi

and Sivakumaran 2014). Greenwashing potentially erodes the

consumer market for green products and services (Furlow

2010), distances potential investors interested in environmen-

tally friendly firms (Delmas and Burbano 2011), and nega-

tively impacts the credibility of the organization and its

perceived performance (Newell, Goldsmith, and Banzhaf

1998). Therefore, the question of whether green advertising

communicates a sincere environmental message is of primary

importance.

A seminal study by Carlson, Grove, and Kangun (1993)

was an early attempt to systematically investigate deception in

green advertising. Their content analysis of U.S. magazines

published in 1989 and 1990 showed that while organizations’

environmental claims typically did not involve lies, most

claims included misleading elements, such as vagueness or

omissions. To date, this study has been cited in 364 publica-

tions and is repeatedly used to support references related to the

prevalence of deceptive green advertising and its negative

implications (e.g., Fernando, Suganthi, and Sivakumaran

2014; Finisterra do Paço and Reis 2012; Newell, Goldsmith,

and Banzhaf 1998; Tucker et al. 2012). However, few

attempts have been made to empirically investigate the preva-

lence of deceptive green advertising since that study was

published.

Today, presenting inflated green claims in advertising has

become more difficult. First, consumers are more knowledge-

able about green issues, with the Internet providing them

with easy access to information about the truthfulness of an

advertised environmental claim (Urbach 2008). Second, the

Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has issued several revisions

of its Green Guides since they were first introduced in 1992.

These guides are designed to help marketers avoid misleading

environmental claims in their communications and ensure

claims are truthful and not deceptive. They also specify ways

in which marketers can qualify their claims to avoid deceiv-

ing consumers (FTC 2012). Third, the rise of consumer

advocacy groups and environmental watchdog sites such as
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Greenwashing Index (http://www.greenwashingindex.com)

and Environmentally Preferable Purchasing (EPP) (http://

www.epa.gov/epp/) provide consumers and businesses with

guidelines as to what is considered deceptive green advertis-

ing. Finally, companies today are aware greenwashing not

only has ethical consequences but also affects consumers’

perceptions of the brand and the advertiser, ultimately

impacting businesses’ bottom lines (Nyilasy, Gangadharbatla,

and Paladino 2014). Therefore, the question is this: What has

changed in the nature of green advertising in the past two

decades, and to what extent?

We sought to conceptually replicate and extend Carlson,

Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) study to explore the changes in

green advertising in U.S. print magazines in 2009 and 2010.

This study uses Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s two classifica-

tion schemes: claim type and the presence of misleading/

deceptive content along with other ad characteristics. Given

our speculation that deception in green advertising has

become more difficult in recent years, a systematic examina-

tion of green advertising will provide an objective baseline

for future considerations of green advertising literacy and

consumer education as well as the development of public

policy.

GREEN ADVERTISING

Green advertising is defined as “any ad that meets one or

more of the following criteria: (1) explicitly or implicitly

addresses the relationship between a product/service and the

biophysical environment, (2) promotes a green lifestyle with

or without highlighting a product/service, and (3) presents a

corporate image of environmental responsibility” (Banerjee,

Gulas, and Iyer 1995, p. 22). The aim of green advertising is to

(a) inform consumers about the environmental aspects of a

company’s products and services (Pranee 2010), (b) create

awareness of and positive attitudes toward environmentally

friendly brands and businesses (D’souza and Taghian 2005),

and (c) stimulate the demand for green products (Carlson et al.

1996). The growing importance of green advertising theoreti-

cally and practically is reflected in the mounting research that

focuses on various topics including its conceptualization and

nature (Banerjee, Gulas, and Iyer 1995; Kilbourne 1995;

Zinkhan and Carlson 1995), assessments of the influence of

consumer characteristics on its effectiveness (Finisterra do

Paço and Reis 2012), as well as investigations of consumer

response to specific ad components (Atkinson and Rosenthal

2014; Royne et al. 2012; Segev, Fernandes, and Wang 2015).

Specifically, research on the content of green advertising is

divided into two streams. One stream is related to the anatomy

of green advertising and the extent of environmental informa-

tion communicated in the ad (e.g., Banerjee, Gulas, and Iyer

1995; Grillo, Tokarczyk, and Hansen 2008; Wagner and

Hansen 2002). Banerjee, Gulas, and Iyer (1995) classified

environmental advertisements into three categories—shallow,

moderate, and deep—to capture variation in the environmental

focus of the ads. Wagner and Hansen (2002) further expanded

this classification into five categories of ad greenness based on

a combination of textual and executional elements. These stud-

ies showed that most advertisements were shallow or moderate

(Banerjee, Gulas, and Iyer 1995) and that the overall greenness

of advertisements declined over time (Grillo, Tokarczyk, and

Hansen 2008). Recently, researchers used a content analysis to

classify green ads into three groups based on the agenda they

promoted: macro level, meso level, and micro level (Fowler

and Close 2012).

One of the criteria used to classify green advertising is

related to its executional elements (Grillo, Tokarczyk, and

Hansen 2008; Wagner and Hansen 2002). Referred to as the

physical layout of the advertisement, which includes visuals,

colors, backgrounds, and logos, executional elements help

communicate the objective of the advertisement (Wagner and

Hansen 2002) or imply that the advertised brand benefits the

environment (Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993; Carlson et al.

1996). Wagner and Hansen (2002) argued that ads with envi-

ronmental claims “look green” if they include one or more ele-

ments such as images of wildlife, vegetation, forests, natural

landscapes, children, and green colors and tones. Research

that explores the executional elements in green advertising

is limited; however, a trend analysis of the green advertising

of international firms reveals that the executional elements

generally reflected the specific nature of the advertised envi-

ronmental issues (Leonidou et al. 2011) with illustrations

showing various natural (e.g., blue sky, blue sea, flowers,

green forest), artificial (e.g., a lion hunting penguins in a

dried-up tropical region), or industrial (e.g., cars, airplanes,

machinery) scenes.

The other stream of research focuses on greenwashing, the

act of misleading consumers about the environmental practices

of a company or the environmental attributes and benefits of a

product or service (Furlow 2010). Early studies examined the

validity and extent of deceptiveness in green advertising

claims (Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993; Kangun, Carlson,

and Grove 1991) using two typologies. One typology analyzed

the focus of the claim, meaning whether it contained the

product’s environmental attributes, its production process, its

association with an environmentally oriented cause or activity,

or stated a factual piece of information about the environment.

The other typology assessed the deceptive nature of the adver-

tising claims, classifying them into five categories: vague/

ambiguous, omission, false/outright lie, a combination, and

acceptable. These studies revealed that more claims were

coded as misleading than acceptable and that the misleading/

deceptive elements were more common in claims that focused

on the environmental products’ attributes (product orientation)

and those that enhanced the environmental image of an organi-

zation (Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993). A recent content

analysis that applied this typology on sustainable versus green

messages (Cummins et al. 2014) revealed that about 43% of
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the sustainable messages were identified as image oriented and

47% of the nonsustainable messages were classified as product

claims. In terms of greenwashing, the dominant category

across all environmental advertisements was the acceptable,

followed by the vague/ambiguous category. Finally, no mes-

sages were identified as outright lies, and the omission cate-

gory was also relatively small.

In this context, logos and third-party ecolabels are also con-

sidered certification marks, ensuring consumers about the

truthfulness of these claims (Atkinson and Rosenthal 2014).

Research on ecolabels and logos in green advertising is lim-

ited, with most studies focusing on the impact of ecolabels on

persuasion rather than investigating their validity. Studies

showed that specific arguments made by the ecolabel evoked

greater trust and positive attitudes toward the advertised prod-

uct (Atkinson and Rosenthal 2014). Others demonstrated that

consumers very concerned about the environment perceived

manufacturers’ ecolabels more positively than consumers with

fewer concerns about the environment who regarded the man-

ufacturer as a biased certification source (Bickart and Ruth

2012). While these studies acknowledged the importance of

ecolabels in enhancing trust in green ads, to the best of our

knowledge no attempts have been made to investigate the

validity of third-party ecolabels and logos.

Green Advertising Regulation

The FTC is the primary agency that oversees green adver-

tising in the United States. In 1992, the FTC issued its policies

on environmental communications known as the Green Guides

(hereafter: Guides) to help companies determine the appropri-

ate means for making claims about the environmental benefits

of their products. Since then, the FTC has issued three more

revisions of the Guides—in 1996, 1998, and 2012—in

response to the ongoing developments in marketing strategies

and communication. The Guides are based on consumers’

likely understanding of the environmental claims made in mar-

keting communication across all media types. They include

general principles that apply to all environmental marketing

claims, information about how consumers are likely to inter-

pret particular claims, and how marketers can substantiate and

qualify their claims to avoid deceiving consumers (FTC 2012).

The Guides use three criteria for determining what distin-

guishes a legitimate advertising claim from one that is mis-

leading or deceptive. The first is substantiation, which requires

advertisers to provide reliable evidence to support statements

about a product. The second is specificity and clarity, which

requires advertisers to avoid broad claims and terms unless the

specific meaning is made clear. The third principle requires

that claims should not be overstated (Sheehan 2014). Although

the Guides are not binding law, they describe the types of envi-

ronmental claims the FTC might find deceptive under Section

5 of the FTC Act, which empowers the agency to protect con-

sumers from deceptive and unfair trade practices through legal

actions such as cease-and-desist orders and fines against com-

panies that make deceptive claims.

The recent revisions of the Guides, coupled with enforce-

ment actions and FTC warnings to marketers, are encouraging

signs that the FTC is becoming more effective in addressing

greenwashing (Bradley 2011). The clear implication is that

companies should pay close attention to this set of standards

and exercise caution when creating green advertising to avoid

a potential FTC investigation, sanctions, and negative public-

ity (Woods 2008). Therefore, one can assume that, since the

beginning of the 1990s, green advertising has increasingly

complied with the communication standards set by the Guides.

Following Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) research

questions, we ask:

RQ1:What are the dominant characteristics of green advertising in

terms of focus and executional context?

RQ2: What types of environmental claims do companies use to

promote their green concern?

RQ3: How frequently does each type of claim appear in green

advertisements?

RQ4: Is there still a high incidence of misleading or deceptive

claims in green ads?

RQ5: Are some types of green claims more likely to be deemed

misleading or deceptive?

METHOD

Sampling and Materials

We conducted a quantitative content analysis of green

advertisements from 18 popular and environmental magazines

from 2009 and 2010. Green ads were selected based on Bane-

rjee, Gulas, and Iyer’s (1995) definition. The selected time

frame marks 20 years since the collection of the ads for Carl-

son, Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) study. This time frame also

provides an adequate perspective for tracking changes in the

nature of green advertising given that the Guides were not

available when the ads from the original study were created

and published but became well-known in the 20 years that fol-

lowed. We attempted to use the same magazines that Carlson,

Grove, and Kangun (1993) used, except for magazines that

ceased publication or were impossible to obtain. In those

cases, we substituted alternative magazines based on category

and circulation. Some magazines had missing issues; however,

such omissions probably did not affect the final sample of ads

due to the high repetition rate of each ad within and across

magazine titles. For a complete list of magazine titles, see

Online Appendix A.

After being briefed on and shown examples of environmen-

tal advertising, two graduate students from communication

schools in different universities generated the sample of
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full-page green ads for analysis. They identified 1,214 inci-

dents of green ads in all available magazine issues. After

excluding duplicates, 433 unique ads with at least one specific

environmental claim remained for analysis. Following Carl-

son, Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) method, two of the authors

reviewed each ad to determine the number of green claims and

their position on the layout. A green claim was operationalized

as one or more sentences that communicate a complete idea,

informing readers how the advertiser or the advertised prod-

uct/service contributes to environmental improvement and/or

helps reduce environmental degradation. Any discrepancies

between the authors regarding which claims were considered

green or not were resolved through discussions resulting in

consensus about their inclusion or elimination. After this anal-

ysis, a total of 643 green claims were identified. This study

included a two-level analysis: ad level and claim level. There-

fore, the units of analysis were both the entire ad as well as the

single environmental claim.

Coding Procedures

First, we constructed detailed coding categories and a code-

book based on Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) typology

and that of other studies. Second, we held a training session

for two independent judges, a master’s student and a doctoral

student from communication schools of different universities.

We chose these judges rather than judges with environmental

or scientific backgrounds because their perceptions of environ-

mental issues were likely to reflect those of the average con-

sumer (Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993). Next, the judges

independently co-coded 10% (n D 44) of the sample. This

10% co-coding was a pilot test to ascertain that the coding cat-

egories and definitions were clear to the judges. The reliability

of the pilot test was calculated using the Ir coefficient devel-

oped by Perreault and Leigh (1989), which ranged from .90 to

1. Disagreements were settled through discussion. Two addi-

tional training sessions were conducted to refine the subcate-

gories and their operational definitions, resulting in an updated

codebook. The subcategories “other” and “combination” were

added to the product, ad target, and ad objective categories to

ensure that they were comprehensive and mutually exclusive.

The subcategory “target not specified” was added to the ad tar-

get category to classify ads that did not mention explicitly who

or what the advertised product or service attempts to help, pre-

serve, or save.

Finally, the two judges coded all of the ads in the sample

independently using an electronic coding sheet in Qualtrics,

and reliability was recalculated using the entire sample (Carl-

son, Grove, and Kangun 1993; Perreault and Leigh 1989). The

Ir coefficient yielded a range of 0.83 and 0.99 for all categories

analyzed. Disagreements were settled through discussion until

consensus was achieved. Individual reliability scores are spec-

ified in Online Appendix B.

Content Categories

Each ad was subjected to a two-level content analysis: ad

level and claim level. Online Appendix B presents the coding

categories, their definitions, and examples. At the ad level,

coders first identified the advertiser and the product category

using Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) 14 categories. We

added the category “other” to the original list to ensure that

the categories were comprehensive. Next, coders classified the

ads according to their target. We adopted the first three subca-

tegories—planet preservation, animal preservation, and per-

sonal health preservation—from Iyer and Banerjee’s (1993)

taxonomy. The last two subcategories—“combination” and

“target not specified”—were added to this classification to

ensure that the subcategories were comprehensive. Ads in

which there was no explicit reference regarding who or what

the advertised product, service, or organization attempts to

help, preserve, or save were classified as “target not specified.”

Ads were then analyzed based on their main objective. Four

subcategories were adopted from Iyer and Banerjee (1993):

product/service green promotion, green image, influence con-

sumer behavior, and enlisting consumer’s support for a cause.

We added a “combination” category to ensure that the subca-

tegories were comprehensive. Finally, each ad was analyzed

based on its executional elements and was coded according

to three categories: environmentally oriented colors (i.e.,

blue, green, white, brown, and beige) (Eiseman 2006), the

presence or absence of elements surrounding the advertised

brand/product, and overall green look-and-feel. The first two

were checklist categories developed for this study; the third

category was adopted from Wagner and Hansen’s (2002)

measurement model for advertising greenness. Referred to as

its executional framework, an ad is coded as having an over-

all green look-and-feel if it contains one or more of the fol-

lowing elements: (a) images of wildlife, vegetation, forests,

natural landscapes, or children; (b) green colors and tones,

and (c) symbols, logos, or graphics that signify an environ-

mentally friendly orientation (e.g., organic, recycling, a green

leaf).

In the claim-level analysis, we deviated from Carlson,

Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) approach and coded the headlines

and the rest of the ad copy separately. This distinction was

necessary because advertising headlines tend to be inherently

vague, ambiguous, and general in nature (Wells, Burnett, and

Moriarty 1992). A quantitative examination of the headlines in

the sample confirmed that most (70.3%) were vague or ambig-

uous. We classified the claims in accordance with Carlson,

Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) two typologies: claim type and

claim deceptiveness. The claim type schema uses five classifi-

cations: product orientation, process orientation, image orien-

tation, environmental fact, and a combination. This set of

mutually exclusive and comprehensive subcategories reflects

the nature of the environmental claims. The operational defini-

tions and examples for each claim type subcategory replicated
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those of Carlson, Grove, and Kangun (1993). The claim decep-

tiveness schema was designed to capture potentially mislead-

ing and/or deceptive aspects of environmental claims and

originally included five subcategories: vague/ambiguous,

omission, false/outright lie, combination, and acceptable. In

this study, however, we excluded the outright lie subcategory

for three reasons. First, our training sessions revealed that it

was too difficult for coders to identify claims that were out-

right lies, which required expertise in the product or service

category promoted in the ad. Second, investigating each claim

fully to detect potential lies was too difficult due to limited

resources and time constraints. Third, scholars have found that

the environmental claims they analyzed typically did not

involve lies (Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993; Cummins

et al. 2014), justifying the exclusion of this subcategory.

Finally, the analysis of logos and third-party ecolabels dis-

tinguishes between valid logos of third-party certification

organizations and mere graphic symbols with no valid organi-

zation behind them. Our analysis is limited to this distinction

because specific substantiation criteria for logos and third-

party ecolabels were set only in the 2012 Guides. Thus, each

ad was coded for the presence or absence of a third-party logo

that communicates an environmentally friendly quality. Then,

we looked up each logo in the Ecolabel Index (2014) to estab-

lish its validity and legitimacy. Logos or ecolabels that were

not included in this index were considered illegitimate.

RESULTS

Ad-Level Analysis

To answer research question 1, we analyzed the ads’ prod-

uct category, target, objective, and visual elements. Our study,

20 years after the original, yielded four times more green

advertisements (N D 433) than in 1989 and 1990 (N D 100).

Of the 14 categories analyzed, nine of them had fewer ads, an

equal number, or slightly more ads in this study than the origi-

nal study (forest: n D 14, n D 0; wildlife: n D 5, n D 0; cloth-

ing apparel: n D 3, n D 1; infant care: n D 2, n D 0; gardening:

n D 3, n D 3; chemical/plastics: n D 9, n D 9; financial: n D 3,

n D 5; personal care: n D 5; n D 6; appliances: n D 2, n D 15,

respectively). Of the five remaining categories, automobiles

(n D 51, 11.8%; z D ¡1.922, p < .05), services (n D 93,

21.5%; z D ¡2.859, p < .01), and household/office (n D 27,

6.2%; z D 2.931, p < .01) had significantly more ads in this

study than in the original one. Even though energy (n D 21, n

D 58) and food (n D 4, n D 31) had a greater absolute number

of ads, proportionally they were not statistically significant.

To ensure the categories were comprehensive, we included the

subcategory “other,” which contained approximately 31% of

the sample. A qualitative analysis of this category revealed

that nonprofit organizations (37.3%, n D 50), consumer elec-

tronic products (17.2%, n D 23), and travel/tourism (9%, n D
12) were often seen in the sample. The remaining categories

combined accounted for 36.3% of the “other” category sample

and included media, retail stores, furniture, cigarettes, govern-

ment agency, agriculture, athletic products, business jets, com-

puter server/technology, and miscellaneous. The analysis of

the ads’ targets showed that the majority of them (70.9%, n D
307) had planet preservation as their main target, followed by

the combination category (13.6%, n D 59). A qualitative anal-

ysis of this category revealed that planet preservation C saving

money (40.7%, n D 24) was the most frequently combined tar-

get in the sample, followed by planet preservation C saving

energy (22%, n D 13), planet preservation C animals (15.3%,

n D 9), and planet preservation C saving energy and money

(15.3%, n D 9). Interestingly, 11.3% (n D 49) of the ads did

not specify who or what the advertiser wanted to help, pre-

serve, or save. The other two categories, animal and personal

health preservation, contained less than 5% of the ads

combined.

The analysis of the ads’ objectives revealed that 46.2%

(n D 200) of them promoted a product/service as being green,

followed by promotion of a green image (41.1%, n D 178).

Very few ads focused on enlisting consumer support for a

cause (6.7%, n D 29), influencing consumer behavior (3%,

n D 13), or a combination of objectives (2.5%, n D 11).

Finally, we examined the executional elements of the ad.

White (85.9%), green (69.1%), and blue (55.7%) were the

dominant colors, which also translated into an overall look-

and-feel of the ads as green (68.6%, nD 297). As for elements,

vegetation (37.6%), other (33.3%), sky (28.4%), and adults

(26.3%) appeared in the ads most often. The remaining catego-

ries (buildings/urban, abstract, water, animation, animals, chil-

dren, highways/roads/streets, and trash) accounted for 15.9%

to 0.5% of the ads. Because the “other” category was the sec-

ond most common element in the sample, we conducted a

qualitative analysis of this category. Wind turbines and solar

panels were the most common features in the “other” category

(16%, n D 23), followed by elements related to landscape,

nature, and animals (13.9%, n D 20), furniture and home

(12.5%, n D 18), and automobiles (11.1%, n D 16).

A Comparative Analysis of Ad Claims

To compare our findings with Carlson, Grove, and

Kangun’s (1993), we cross-tabulated the two taxonomies from

the original article (see Table 1) and assigned 617 environ-

mental claims to one of 12 cells (3 misleading/deceptive cate-

gories £ 4 claim type categories) according to the method

described in their paper (p. 35).

Research questions 2 and 3 asked about types of environ-

mental claims and the frequency that companies use them in

their ads. Similar to the original study, overall, most claims

were image oriented (46.5%, n D 287), followed by product

oriented (37.6%, n D 232). However, while in the original

study process-oriented claims were less dominant, we found

that environmental fact claims were the least common (7%, n
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D 43) followed by process-oriented claims (8.9%, n D 55) (x2

(3, 617) D 297.53, p < .001). Research question 4 examined

the incidence of misleading or deceptive claims in the ads.

Contrary to the original study, more claims were classified as

acceptable (63.2%, n D 390) than misleading or deceptive

(vague/ambiguous D 25.1%, n D 155; omission D 11.7%, n D
72) (x2 (1, 617) D 43.06, p < .001).

To address research question 5, which asked which type of

claim tends to be more misleading or deceptive, we analyzed

only the claims coded as vague/ambiguous or omissions and

found the same pattern of results as in the original study. Prod-

uct- (48.5%, n D 110) and image-oriented (34.8%, n D 79)

claims were classified as misleading/deceptive more often than

process-oriented (10.6%, n D 24) claims and those containing

environmental facts (6.2%, n D 14) (x2 (1, 227) D 100.44,

p < .001). Claims focusing on the environmentally friendly

attributes of the product had the highest percentage of vague/

ambiguous (46.5%, n D 72) text and that omitted information

(52.8%, n D 38), which differs from the image-oriented find-

ings in the original study. In line with Carlson, Grove, and

Kangun’s (1993) study, overall, more claims were classified as

being vague/ambiguous (68.3%, n D 155) than as omitting

information (31.7%, nD 72) (x2 (1, 227)D 30.34, p< .001).

Unlike the original study, acceptable claims were more

often classified as being image oriented (53.3%, n D 208) and

product oriented (31.3%, n D 122) than process oriented

(7.9%, n D 31) and containing environmental facts (7.4%, n D
29) (x2 (1, 390) D 186.92, p > .001). Carlson, Grove, and

Kangun (1993) noted that in their study, the majority of

acceptable claims contained environmental facts and were

image oriented. Furthermore, they noted, “This finding

appears to be somewhat inconsistent with results noted earlier

for claims with which judges found fault (i.e., more ‘vague/

ambiguous’ claims were ‘image’ based)” (p. 36). In contrast,

in our study the most deceptive information appeared in prod-

uct-oriented claims. However, image-oriented claims were a

close second for deceptive information. This finding also

seems to be inconsistent with the analysis of misleading/

deceptive claims, so we conducted an additional analysis. Fol-

lowing the procedure described in Carlson, Grove, and

Kangun (1993), we collapsed the misleading/deceptive catego-

ries to compare them with the acceptable category. Given that

we found the product- and image-oriented claims to have

more faults, we analyzed only the claims that were classified

as such. The results revealed that product-oriented claims

were slightly more likely to be coded as acceptable (52.6%, n

D 122) than deceptive (47.4%, n D 110), but there was no sig-

nificant difference (x2 (1, 232) D 0.62, p D .43). When we

analyzed only those claims classified as image oriented, the

majority of claims were considered acceptable (72.5%, n D
208) rather than deceptive (27.5%, n D 79) (x2 (1, 287) D
57.98, p < .001).

TABLE 1

Claim Type and Misleading/Deceptive Cell Frequencies and Percentages: A Comparison Between Carlson, Grove, and

Kangun’s (1993) Study and the Current Study

Claim Type

Misleading/Deceptive Product Process Image Environmental Fact Total

Vague/ambiguous 46.5 (31) 10.3 (6) 38.1 (47) 5.2 (16)

72 (16) 16 (3) 59 (24) 8 (8) 155 (51)

31 (50) 29.1 (27) 20.6 (52) 18.6 (24) 25.1 (42)

Omission 52.8 (33) 11.1 (8) 27.8 (42) 8.3 (17)

38 (4) 8 (1) 20 (5) 6 (2) 72 (12)

16.4 (13) 14.5 (9) 7 (11) 14 (6) 11.7 (10)

Acceptable 31.3 (8) 7.9 (14) 53.3 (33) 7.4 (45)

122 (4) 31 (7) 208 (16) 29 (22) 390 (49)

52.6 (13) 56.4 (64) 72.5 (35) 67.4 (67) 63.2 (40)

Total 37.6 (26) 8.9 (9) 46.5 (38) 7.0 (27) 100

232 (32) 55 (11) 287 (46) 43 (33) 617 (122)

Note. Numbers from Carlson et al. (1993) are presented in parentheses.
a Claim type cell percentages are at the top by rows.
b Misleading/deceptive cell percentages are at the bottom by columns.
c Bolded numbers are the sample size for each cell.
d The original number of claims was 643. However, 26 claims were excluded from the analysis for the following reasons: (a) 3% of the

claims were coded as a combination within the claim type typology, indicating that the claim had more than one environmental claim type; (b)

1% were coded as a combination within the misleading/deceptive typology, indicating that they had more than one type of misleading or

deceptive information; and (c) the sample size for these two combination categories was too small to undergo any insightful examination.
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Overall, environmental facts (7%, n D 43) were classified

as having the smallest percentage of misleading/deceptive

claims (vague/ambiguous D 5.2%, n D 8; omission D 8.3%, n

D 6) but also the smallest percentage of acceptable claims

(7.4%, n D 29) when compared to the other three types of

environmental claims. When we analyzed only environmental

fact claims, the majority of claims were considered acceptable

(67.4%, n D 29) rather than misleading/deceptive (32.6%, n D
14) (x2 (1, 43) D 5.23, p < .05), a result similar to what Carl-

son, Grove, and Kangun (1993) found in their original study.

A comparative qualitative summary of the findings by Carlson,

Grove, and Kangun (1993) and this study is provided in Online

Appendix C.

Finally, the analysis of the use of logos in these ads showed

that only 15% (n D 65) of the ads had an environmental/green

logo. When the logos were analyzed for legitimacy, a qualita-

tive analysis revealed the following pattern: (a) 67.7% (n D
44) were classified as illegitimate, (b) 16.9% (n D 11) had the

logo of an environmental organization, but this organization

was not authorized to validate environmental claims, (c)

10.8% (n D 7) were legitimate logos, and (d) 4.6% (n D 3)

were coded as a combination of any of the previous three

categories.

DISCUSSION

This study presents an extensive analysis of green advertis-

ing and adds to the limited research about greenwashing, as

well as an updated inventory of the extant green advertising in

terms of themes, executional characteristics, and greenwash-

ing. By investigating the extent of deception, this study can

help determine whether consumers’ skepticism about green

advertising is justified, and by comparing ads from two differ-

ent eras we provide insights into the changes in green advertis-

ing and the role of the Green Guides in facilitating this change.

Our analysis demonstrates an increase in green advertise-

ments in 2009 and 2010 compared to 1989 and 1990, reflecting

the growing consumer demand for green products in the past

20 years despite the recent economic recession (Small Busi-

ness Sustainability Report 2013). This consumer demand is

reflected in the breadth of the product categories that use green

advertising and the ads’ objectives that emphasized the green

attributes of the product/service compared to previous studies

(i.e., Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993; Iyer and Banerjee

1993).

Our analysis shows that advertisers attempted to address the

general public concern for the environment and reach a wide

range of environmentally conscious consumers. The ads’ tar-

gets mainly focused on the preservation of the planet, and their

executional elements generally featured images and colors

associated with the environment. The majority of the ads con-

tained images of nature, green landscapes, and vegetation,

which are associated with environmentally friendly messaging

and positioning (Pajari, Peck, and Rametsteiner 1998); the use

of white, green, and blue also signify cleanliness, simplicity,

the environment, and nature.

The claim-level analyses and the comparisons with Carlson,

Grove, and Kangun’s (1993) study reveal a pattern of change

and retention in green advertising practices. In both studies,

most claims were classified as image oriented, focusing on

conveying an overall green image for the company/organiza-

tion. This might reflect that companies still see the merits of a

trendy green presentation and want to ride the wave of the

green movement. Most important, greenwashing has changed

in 20 years, as more claims were deemed acceptable than mis-

leading/deceptive, unlike Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s

(1993) findings. This is an encouraging finding, for the FTC

that has been active in promoting truthful and accurate claims

in green advertising.

Similar to Carlson, Grove, and Kangun’s (1993), the mis-

leading/deceptive claims were generally product and image

oriented, with vagueness/ambiguity being the dominant type

of deception. However, this finding should be interpreted cau-

tiously, because more claims were deemed acceptable in this

study. Specifically, image- and product-oriented claims were

still classified as acceptable even after further analysis. When

only image-oriented claims were analyzed, the majority of

claims were deemed acceptable rather than misleading or

deceptive. Therefore, this finding implies than environmental

claims are trending toward being more acceptable than mis-

leading compared to 20 years ago.

The analysis of green logos indicates that while a small

number of ads included such logos, most of them were illegiti-

mate. Logos were usually from environmental organizations

(not standardization agencies) or graphic symbols that con-

veyed an environmental attribute, which endorsed the message

in the ad. The use of these symbols is yet another dimension of

potential deception in green advertising, because average con-

sumers may interpret them as formal seals of approval and

evaluate the advertised product/service based on this percep-

tion. This practice creates another area that the regulatory bod-

ies combating greenwashing must address; indeed, in 2012 the

FTC issued standards regarding the inclusion of third-party

logos.

Limitations, Future Research, and Implications

This study has some limitations. First, content analysis is

useful to identify patterns, frequencies, and categories of

advertising (Carlson 2008) but is limited in providing insights

about the effects of ad exposure. Second, coders who were

trained to identify misleading claims are likely to be different

from average consumers who encounter the same ads.

Untrained audiences might perceive ads as being problematic

more often than trained coders. Third, this analysis did not

attempt to identify claims that feature outright lies, which

somewhat limits the understanding of the full scope of green

advertising deceptiveness. Although absolute lies are less
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frequent than making generalizations or omitting important

details (Carlson, Grove, and Kangun 1993; Cummins et al.

2014), identifying claims that contain lies is essential to the

understanding of the greenwashing phenomenon. Although

extensive efforts were made to obtain the same magazine titles

used by Carlson, Grove, and Kangun (1993), some were

impossible to acquire due to cessation of publication, lack of

availability in publishers’ archives, or absence of vendors who

sold these back issues. While these magazine titles were

replaced by different ones, making generalizations about the

results that emerge from the two samples should be done

cautiously.

Future research in advertising greenwashing should extend

this analysis in several ways. First, determining the ratio of

green claims to nongreen claims in each ad and classifying

green claims by their level of importance will provide insights

into the extent to which the focus of the ad is green or general

and the commitment of the advertiser to green positioning ver-

sus attempts to appeal to a broader audience. Second, expand-

ing this study to different media outlets such as TV and online

can improve our understanding of the bigger picture of green

advertising practices. Third, integrating a content analysis

with an experimental design to explore the effect of deceptive/

nondeceptive green advertising on consumers’ perceptions

and responses should be the next step in greenwashing

research.

This study provides insights for advertisers, consumers, and

public policy makers. For advertisers, this study may be help-

ful in identifying the problematic areas related to specific types

of green claims and suggesting ways to address them. As prod-

uct-oriented and image-oriented claims seem to be the most

misleading, advertisers should pay more attention when craft-

ing such messages. Given that environmental facts are less

prone to deception, advertisers should increase the use of such

claims. In addition, as most deceptive claims fall under the

vagueness and ambiguity subcategory, advertisers must sub-

stantiate such claims by adding details that can turn them into

acceptable ads. With only small adjustments in the copy,

advertisers can turn vague and ambiguous ads into acceptable

ones, which seems to be the trend, as evidenced by the results

of this study.

Policymakers may use these findings as the basis for deci-

sions about green advertising standards and regulations and

for developing consumer literacy programs. First, because the

Green Guides are not binding law, they have limited power

(Feinstein 2013; Pellus 2014). Therefore, agencies such as the

FTC and the Environmental Protection Agency must join

forces to review, reformulate, and turn the Green Guides into

binding law, which will be more effective in deterring compa-

nies from engaging in misleading claims. Second, given the

lack of binding guidance, environmental claims are reviewed

on a case-by-case basis using Section 5 standards, which are

too broad to effectively address specific deceptive cases in

green advertising (Pellus 2014). Thus, the level of specificity

in the Guides can be used as the basis for more detailed regula-

tion. Third, future revisions of the Guides should address the

use of visual elements (i.e., logos of environmental organiza-

tions and graphic symbols) in green advertising besides the

standards related to third-party certification logos. These

graphic symbols can mistakenly be interpreted by average

consumers as validating a given environmental claim. In this

context, the Guides do not address other ad cues that carry

green connotations such as imagery, colors, or commonly used

phrases (e.g., “go green”). As these elements are highly com-

pelling and are associated with the green movement, they have

a great potential to deceive consumers and therefore should be

regulated (Sheehan 2014). Finally, helping average consumers

identify deceptive claims should be a consumer policy priority.

The development of special programs that focus on green

advertising literacy early on in high schools either as part of

existing environmental education programs or of the programs

dedicated to media and advertising literacy will help accom-

plish this goal. Online tutorials in simple language accompa-

nied by graphic examples, illustrations, and real ads can

provide consumers with information about what makes green

advertising deceptive versus acceptable. The combination of a

new regulatory framework and consumer education is likely to

minimize both consumers’ susceptibility to greenwashing and

companies’ motivations to engage in deceptive advertising.
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